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stag-the first time for many months-rePeace has been established between
Demhave
In
fact
been
New
York.
consigned to a common grave;
in
ocratic
failure
IARHART,
1.
F
ceiving an ovation from the people of Berwas fine, and the flags and the clothes were
BLACKSMITHS & WHEELWRIGHTS.
ocrats and Republicans are in the same
vital issues would have controlled party or- Russia and the Vatican, and a Russian
fine; and they had a fine time generally. boat; there are dissensions in both camps. lin.
1ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ganizations. The anomaly of Southern minister to the latter will be appointed.
& BRINKER, Blacksmiths and
Mile. Nevada, an Americanprimadecna,
. Wheelwrights. Horse-Shoers, Wagon and As I stood looking at the procession of
Oflice: Opposite the Court-House, ('art
Democrats with Republican principles, and
The ripping up of our public affairs by
A geological exploration of the Holy
makers and repairers, Railroad-Avenue, thousands of laboring men, appearing genis to embrace the Catholic religion, Gounod,
the Rosevelt Committee has been disasNorthern
Republicans
with
Democratic
between Mississippi and lberville streets.
Donaldsonville, La.
erally well fed and clad in the finest of trous for the powers that be. It now looks Land has just been completed by an En- principles, antagonistic in name only and the composer, and Mrs. Mackay acting as
Practices in the Twentyy lcond Judicial Disglish party under Prof. Hull. The ancient
broadcloth, with cocked hats and costly
and Ascension
trict (comprising St. Jee
fighting side by side in support of meas- sponsors.
as though we might have to land our Sherparishes), and in the Supreme and United
margins of the Gulfs of Suez and Akaba
feathers, with magnificent silk
The Grand Duke Michael presented the
II. DUNN,
ures affecting the welfare of their respectates Courts.
iff and a number of other public officers in
were traced to a height of 200 feet above
scarfs all spangled and hung with rich gold
tive constituencies, would never have been Emperor of Germany with an autograph
the penitentiary. If we could only include
B. N. Blas.
J. E. Pocas.
their present level, showing that much of
bullion, I could not help asking myself
letter from the Czar and the baton of a
-INS a POCHE,
Shop on Iberville street, near the corner of if it was worth our while to keep a lot of the Board of Aldermen, the: Park and the the country was once submerged and has seen. The control of the legislative departHoumas.
ment of the government would not have Russian field marshal.
Police Commissioners, then indeed we
been gradually rising. This rise of land
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
miserable wretches suffering and starving
Bismark says he would have accepied the
Donaldsonville, La.
fallen into the hands of fanatical adherents
would have cause for public rejoicing.
St. James, La.
must have caused the separation of the
Why not import them herei
Orders received through the Post-offce will in Ireland.
to the defunct theories of Calhoun; the American resolutions on Herr Lasker's
Hoping that I may be here to see that day,
Office at F. P. Poch6's. Address: Convent meet with prompt attention.
Red Sea from the Mediterranean, and
There are only I am
We can take care of them.
great agricultural and manufacturing in- death had they not contained opinions
P. O. Mr. Sims will be in St. James every
Prof. Hull believes that those two bodies
Yours truly,
BROADBRIM.
about 5,000,000 all told, and there are only
Monday.
dustries of Louisiana, lately ushered into opposed to his convictions.
W. DARTON,
of water were connected at the time of the
two and a half millions that are oppposed
When Mr. Foote, editor of the Free(JHAS. A. ICAQUIE,
existence and fostered by the protective
Baron Nordenskjold convinced himself Exodus. He thinks he has also discovered
hhiker, completed his year's imprisonment
Send a millto the British Government.
policy
of
the
Republican
party,
with
millIATTORNEY AT LAW,
ion of them to Texas, and make Col. Tom last summer that he was wrong in suppos- that the Dead Sea, whose remarkable de- ions of capital invested, furnishing employ- for blasphemy, Mr. Bradlaugh, with 2000
lahnville,
La.
(Parish Surveyor of Ascension.)
Ochiltree Grand Head Centre, send 500,000 ing that the interior of Greenland was low pression gives especial interest to the geolo- ment to over a half million of operatives, sympathizers, met hini at the gate of the
Practices in the Twenty-Second and TwentyWill attend promptly to work in all branches
land free from snow and ice during a part gy of Palestine, formerly stood at an eleSixth Judicisl Districts comprising the parish- of his profession, such as surveying, mapping. to Dakota, and scatter the other 500,000
would not be threatened by unwise legisla- priron.
es of Jefferson, St. Charles, St. John. St. James leveling for canals, bridges, rice flumes, etc., among the States and Territories, and in of the year. The view that the country is vation of 1400 feet above its present level,
A charity fair is to be given in England
tion with complete ruin and bankruptcy.
and Ascension, and before the Federal and estimating cost and supervising construction of
one
of
glaciers
is
confirmed
by
Mr.
Edward
Mediof
the
the
level
above
or
at
150feet
at which -:-1 nations will be represented.
be
Aldermen
they
can
Supreme Courts in New Orleans.
same. Orders left at the CIEs' office will meet five years from this
How
is
this
to
be
averted?
Is
the
only
Special attention paid to the collection of with immediate attention.
and Governors and Congressmen, wear Whymper, who has just given some particu- terranean. The survey is said to have fur- remedy in the organization of a Demo- Miss Mary Anderson will preside over Da
commercial claims.
Address: Hahnville P. O., St. Charles, La.
st-il, and one of the American ladies is to
cocked hats and green feathers if they lars of his own observations. He found the nished materials for the construction of a cratic party upon Republica principles?
P. FORCHA.
appear as an Indian squaw.
want to, and have two St. Patrick's days height of the interior in the latitude of much more satisfactory geological map of
SRS.
I. PALMER,
Respectfully,
A.
DUPERIER.
70 degrees 30 longitude the Holy Land than has hitherto been posSOUDArNESE WAR NOTES.
every year with none to molest them nor Umenak (about
North), to considerably exceed 10,000 feet. sible.
El Mahdi is as black as Cetewayo.
make them afraid. The parade cost many
Of
3361
samples
of
wine
examined
at
the
---••_
The garrison at Kassala is holding out
ailroadAvenue, opposite the Post-oflice thousands of dollars-not less, probably, From various mountains on the eastern
Railroad Avenue, near Claiborne street,
Paris Municipal Laboratory in one year,
side of DavisStraits he has hadviews of the
"How are we ever going to get through our
than $100,000, if we consider the loss of
Donaldsonville.
Donaldsonville. La.
spring and summer's work? We are all run more than half were found to be bad, while strongly.
between
interior
Greenland's
of
whole
down, tired out before it begins." Sosay many 202 were positively dangerous. Of I037
The British forces have captured and de.
Plain and fancy sewing of all kinds done in
All work guaranteed and satisfaction war- a day's work for many thousands of men.
about 68 degrees 30 minutes longitude and a farmer's family. We answer, go to your
best style and on reasonable terms. A trial nted. Prices lower than the lowest.
Then there were the music, banners,
$5 for six bottles of Ayer's samples of milk amid cream, 542 proved to stroyed Taminieb.
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
longitude, and has druggist and pay
15
minutes
71
degrees
you
Sarsaparilla. This is just the medicine
Mrs. Palmer is engaged the services of the
The sheiks ask that a British governor
suppers, dinners, wine and whiskey, and if
bebad; an of seventy-one samples of fruit
seen no break or depression within those need, and will pay compound interest on the
Misses Gillet. one of whom will take charge of
it cost New York city $100,000 what must
preserves, no less thanrtwenty-five were pro- be appointed for Tokar.
the cutting and fitting department, acting as
while the country is investment.---. I--tsQ4W.--4--latitude,
of
limits
forewoman.
it cost for all the cities in the State, and
nounced dangerous. Of ninety-two sameverywhere so deep in snow and ice that
Honesty is the bet pl,!icy in mei10'e as
A committee has been appointed by the ples of water,
in the United States, and in the world?
silis- wo were condemned' well as in other things. Ayer'sa r8arae
is
no rook or cragvisible.
P. OBERKAMP,
Royal Society of London to collect the as dangerous.
a genuine preparation., an
Whether the money could not have been
medicine
and
hl,od
parifier,
decd
e
tpvolcanic
of
the
Krakatoa
better expended to lighten the sufferings
SAAVX•iNH,Ga., March 1, 1884. various accounts
or toallothers in theemarket. Tri4 t ea it.
is to cer- eruption and attendant phenomena. This
& Co., Gents:--This
B. J.KE•zDALL
and wanes of the millions at home than i1
That slight cold you think soe ittmlt
of
Pine street, opposite the Iron Bridge,
tify that I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure on
Donaldsonville, La.
prove
the
forepaer
of
a
complamd
that
to JoDhlin, fshes -h
a senseless parade abroad, is a matter that. my horses for two years and will say that it has committee may be able to prove or
fatal avoid this resultofy takasg
Port
La.
A LL orders through post-office box 160, Don- patriots must settle among themselves, given me satisfaction in every trial. I have disprove the theory that the red sunrises be
Sat depths where they
sai
Cherry Pectoral, the best of known
been dealing in horses for twenty years and
aldsonville, will meet with prompt attenOrders from the country solicited and
for
colds,
coughs,
catarrhs,
bronch~itis,
i
eii
promptly attended to. Guarantees good workat tion. Is prepared to contract for the erection but it looks very much that way to an out- have never found the equal of Kendall's Spavin and sunsets have been caused by volcanic eat constuapt io, and all other thru'rtaa4atlang ustained a pressure of eightrt •oeec3t
Taos. Bownu•r.
Cure for the horse.
low rates, Post-office address, Donaldsonville, of sugar-houses or any other work in the brick- sider.
dust.
diseases,
wquare foot of il.eir bnyes,
•hale
stable, 211 Broughton street,
laying line.
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